
Family
Giving Guide

A G2G2 Prayer  
for a Faithful Finish  

 
Father, your love has invited us  

to build new doors for this church. 

Your Spirit has called us into action. 

Keep us unified to finish  
the goal set before us, 

To complete the work  
you have begun. 

In Jesus’ Name we pray – Amen.

Next Steps to Consider

Generation
Generationto 2

Track Your  
Giving as a Household

As you give each month, use  
the subtraction equation and the 
coloring tracker to talk about and 

track G2G2 giving as a family! 

(Pledge Amount)

(Amount given this quarter)

(Amount left to give)

January February March

Is God prompting you to be a part of 
opening a new front door? It is never 
too late to submit a pledge card!  

Have you shared your G2G2  
testimony? Discuss why you are par-
ticipating in G2G2 with your family, 
and pray together for the people who 
will come through our new front door.

Are you prepared for giving in 2017? 
Set yourself up for regular online  
giving toward your G2G2 commit-
ment (the giving period began on 
1/1/17!), the General Fund, and 
Spend Yourself.

Are you a charitable gift giver?  
Purchase a Front Door Share in  
celebration of blessings in your life - 
for yourself or for others! Shares are 
$500 each and can be purchased 
online, by phone, or in person. 

Do you need help with joyful stew-
ardship? Plan to attend one of these 
upcoming Boundless Ministry events: 

• Financial Peace University, Wednesdays, 
6:30-8:00 pm, Room 308. FPU alumni can 
retake any or all sessions for free! 

• Boundless Basics: Budgeting 101, first 
Sunday of each month, 9:00-9:30 am in 
Gathering Grounds (next dates: February 5, 
March 5).

• Boundless Expert Session, Saturday, 
March 25. A unique opportunity to hear from 
experts on stewardship topics (topic, time, 
room TBD).
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Happy New Year! 

As is common, DC Area residents will honor 2017 with plans to  
integrate fitness, healthy eating, new hobbies and the like into 
their lives. They will reflect inward and ask, “What can I do to  

improve?” That same desire for self-improvement can be turned outward as we seek to 
know what Christ has planned for Columbians in the New Year. May the Whole-Life  
Disciples of Jesus Christ be set apart by their  
resolutions. Let us be reminded of His plan for 2017: 

• A life of freedom, abundance, and joy in Christ’s 
name 

• A heart convicted by Christ’s ethics to DO, not 
abstain, so that justice is brought to the world 

• A constantly transformed being which carries 
Christ’s Spirit into every room 

• A life that reproduces the work Christ began and 
passes onto us. 

 
We are called to integration as Whole-Life Disciples. 
This will manifest differently for each of us. Ask Christ to infuse your family with guidance 
to integrate experience, ethics, enrichment and evangelism in your lives. Perhaps they will 
blend with your personal resolutions! God will provide unique and unexpected ways to 
integrate His Son’s Spirit into your lives; all you need to do is ask resolutely. As the Lord 
reveals his integration plan for you, please share with the G2G2 Community at the booth 
in Stephenson Hall or on social media, recalling all that God has done in our lives and His 
church in 2016 and envision all that will be in 2017! 

From the G2G2 Team to your home, Happy New Year!  

Questions? Email the G2G2 team at G2G2@columbiabaptist.org or visit  
columbiabaptist.org/g2g2blog.

How do you see Columbia  
serving others in the future?

“I have a couple friends 
who I’d like to come [to 

Columbia]. One particular 
friend who doesn’t have a 
religion and maybe if I 

brought her she could learn 
about God and that He is 

the one true God.” 

-Hadley F., age 10
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“A renewed emphasis on evangelism 
– our friends, neighbors, extended  
family, colleagues” 

“Open our hearts to the doors you have 
opened! Spirit work in the hearts who 

don’t know you so we can bring them in 
the doors.” 

“Keep in mind those with mobility  
issues (so that we are) fully accessible.”

(Your thoughts from the Open Door 
Prayer Cards)

Whole Life Discipleship: Integration 


